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Dauphin Players Production of Carnival
Features Dancing, Music, and Fe~ts of Skill

by Ben Everson
of the Prep News Staff

w

---

ONDERFULY WINNING AND
thoroughly enchanting entertainment." -New York Post
"Itburst[s] with ...vitality." -New York
Times
"Carnival is a love of a musical."SLUH's Joe Schulte
Almost death defying feat<; of skill
and daring will characterize SLUR's
Dauphin Players' production of Carnival.
Carnival is about a young girl named
Lili, played by Kelly Mattus, whose parents have died. She decides to visit a
friend of her parents who wo:rks for the
Grand Imperial Cirque de Paris. To her
dismay, she discovers that he also has

died. To find work; she joins the circus,
and becomes the assistant of Marco the
Magician, played by senior Tom Rea. Lili
soon falls in love with Paul, the puppeteer, played by senior Brendan O'Malley.
When she destroys qne of f\.1arco' s magic
acts, she joins PauJ' s puppet act. The
puppet act becomes·very popular, and so
does the circus. Just as the circus is about
to hit the big time, Paul leaves, and Lili
has to try to get hint to come back.
This show will include a variety of
circus acts performed on stage and in the
audience. Among the attractions, junior
Tim Bantle will ride unicycle, and junior
Dan O 'Brien will stilt walk and demonstrate his new-founq' trapeze artistry. The
see BARNUM'& BAILEY. page 4
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SLUH Students Tour
Washington, I>. C. for
Close-Up Program

by John Lee and Joe H()cies

of the Prep News Staff
T THE UNGODLY hour of 6
a.m. on Sunday, February 6, the
Close-Up odyssey began for eleven
SLUH students. The Clom!-Up Foundation sponsors week-long trips for
high school students to see how our
nation's government works. An open
mind, a love of politics, an·d a thousand
dollars is all that is needed to go on the
see STROM THURMOND, page 4

SLUH Varsity Chorus
Wins Acclahn for A
Capella Perfo~rmance
by Brent Coleman
Prep News Reporter
HE SLUH VARSITY chorus recently traveled to Ft. Zumwalt
North High School, in ord<:r to compete
in the 1994 Young Men and Women in
Hannony Barbershop Chorus and Quartet competition. The event was sponsored by the St. Louis Harmony Chorus
Sweet Adelines International and the
Ambassadors of Harmony Chorus.
This barbershop competition was a
see BARBERS!IOP, page 4
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SLUH Proto-Prosecutors Engage in Mock Trial

Owens Select~; 277 for
SLUH Class of 1998

by Joe Hodes
Prep News Reporter

Afterweeksofpreparationandhow-s
spentstudying"LALaw"and "Matlock,"
SLUH's mock trial team went to work
against Roosevelt High School at the
Clayton Cow-thouse on February 2.
The Mock Trial competition is sponsored by The Bar Association of Metropolitan St. Louis, although ill is a statewide affair. All St. Louis Mock Trial
teams were given the same fictional case
to argue, that of :r;>ean Bothger. . Mr.
Bothger was accused of killing his wife
and son while on a family float trip. A
million dollar life insurance policy, conflicting defense testimony, and an extramarital affair provided the evidence for
the prosecution. SLUH handk:d the prosecution in this round. Both lawyer coach
Mr. Jon Scharff and Mock Tr:ial Moderator Dr. Richard Mueller were confident
,
that SLUH would win.
The competition was not to bejudged
on the basis of the verdict Rather, the
judge and the two-member jury-all
lawyers-were there to rate the skills of
the defense and prosecution on direct
examination, which is the faetual questioning of a friendly witness. Also, th~ . .
defense was rated on cross e:~amination,

which involves posing questions to a.
hostile witness, as well as the quality of
the opening and closing statements.
' · Seniors Joe Kraus and Joe Hodes,
along with junior Sean Smith, took the
lawyer positions. The witnesses were the
investigating park ranger, played by junior Chris Gladwin, and the defendant's .
father-in-law, played by Ben Barnes. ·
. Inexperience ahd freshman mistakes
plagued both teams. SLUH erred on the
side of formality---too stilted and overly
rehearsed. Roosevelt erred on the side of
spontaneity-too loose and at times unclear. The judges ·praised SLUH for its
strongdirectexaminations, whileRoosevelt was applauded for its courtroom demeanor. Both teams were criticized for
vague cross-examinations, which are
designed to bring QUt specific facts, and
the lack of minor courtroom manners.
The results were made known to the
teams this Monday and Dr. Mueller and
the team were greeted with a 2-1 decision
from the three judges. Commenting on
the team as a whole, Dr. Mueller said,
"appraisal will be put to the test as the
team argues the defense of the Bothger
case on March 2 or 5."

by .Jim Kelly and Greg Uhrban
oftbe Prep News Staff
With the annual admissions process completed and the SLUH Class of
1998 finalized, 277 hopeful applicants
will soon be pleased witb. the news of
their acceptance. 420 students applied,
30 more than last year, and 263 o~those
accepted are.expected to emoll. .
· Of the 277 students accepted, 4%
are African-American and a total of 5%
have a minority background. 108 students come from "SLUH families," 47
of which are sons of alumni.
In terms of geography, the state of
Illinois and St. Charles County each are
home to 4% of the class; St. Louis city
and North County are each home to 14%
of the students accepted; 21% call West
County home, and 42% claim South
County as their place of residence. The
class will combine students from 59 zip
codes and 104 elementary schools, 88 of
those being Catholic, into one class of
Jr. Billikens.
PrincipalPaulOwensexplainedthe
stagesoftheselectionprocess. Thefirst
step for Owens was to examine all the
applicants' transcriptsand interviewresee ADMISSIONS, PlOCe 4
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compiled by Robert Barnidge and Pat Powers

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 18
Schedu1e#4
Senior Mothers' Cookie Sale.
College Rep: U. ofMo--Rolla at 10:00.
Dauphin Players present Carnival at 7:30
. p.m.
Basketball at Chaminade at 7:30 p.m.
CSP: Immigrants, Birthday Party.
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 19
Basketball at Belleville East at 8:00p.m.
Wrestling State Championships at the
Heames Center, U. of Mo---Columbia.
Carnival at 7:30p.m.
Hockey vs. Parkway South at Affton at
8:45p.m.
'-SUNDAY FEBRUARY 20

Carnival at 2:30p.m. and 7:30p.m.
CSP: LB/BB-Younger.

.

.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 21
No Schooi-Presid~nt's Day
Jr. Retreat at White House thru Feb. 23
CSP: Karen House.

Russian Exchange Program
CSP: OLH, Northside Computer Tutoring.
THURSDAY, FEBRUAHY 24
Schedule#2
During2B:
B-AAA Liturgy for Freshmen and
Sophomores
Faculty All-Stars vs. Hr. 204.
CSP: Northside Tutoring. OLH.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 22
Schedule#1
Basketball at Vianney at 7:30p.m.
Meeting: Math Cl~b
CSP: Handicapped Teenagers.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 2:5
Schedule#3
National Math Contest during Advise-

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 23
Schedule#!
Meetings: B-AAA
Great Books ,.

ment and 1st period

~

Basketball at CBC at 7:30p.m.
CSP: Immigrants.
·~
i
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PN Answers the
. Question: "What is a Provincial?"
'

by Marty Lueken

of the Prep News Staff

over the polls with four consultors. They
send a terna, or list ofthree candidates, for
thepositiontotheFather-GeneralinRome.
The Father-General, who is in charge of
all Jesuits in the world, picks the new
Provincial and ·notifies the current Provincial about his decision.
Costello, who was the Provincial from
1985 through 1991, is partially responsible for the appointment of Kinerk as a
Provincial. He rec9mmended to the Fa-

· Following a tradition esu:bi'ished by
St. Ignatius of Loyola himself, the Jesuit
Provincial of the Missouri Province, Fr.
Edward Kinerk, S.J. conducted an Account of Conscience on February 2 and 3,
with th€l members of the SLUH Jesuit
community.
Initiated by Ignatius, the annual
Account ofConscience is a series of
meetings between the Provincial and
Jesuits to talk about the various
things going on in an individual
Jesuit' s life since the previous year.
· ·· According to Fr. Robert Cos'l(Jlnsas City
tello, who was the Provincial previous to Kinerk, the Jesuit tradition
emphasizes the individualism of
Jesuits; they are very different from
one another. When a Provincial
witfx.
talks to a Jesuit, "it' s an important
time in that Jesuit's life."
Any Junior Bill knows what a
Jesuit is, but some may not know
what a Provincial is. In the hierarchy of the Society of Jesus. tht~ Provincial
is the second-highest position, under the
ther-General, Peter-»ans Kolvenbach, that
Father-General. There are ten Provincials
Kinerk sho uld succeed his position.
in the United States. Kinerk's province
According to Costello, Kinerk was highly
includes the states of Missouri, Kansas,
thought of by the members in his p rovColorado, Oklahoma, southern Illinois,
ince; their recommendations helped in the
and the Central American nation of Beappointment of Kinerk when the memlize. · ,
bers were polled.
Kinerk' s responsibilities as a ProvinPrior to being appointed the Provincial include visiting with every Jesuit in
cial, Kinerk served in the important job of
his province and assigning Jesuits to their
Novice Directorunder Costello. Apart of
respective jobs. He has assigned priests to
this job is to introduce newly ordained
locations as close to home as SLUH, and
Jesuit<> to other members of the Jesuit
as far away as South Africa, Rome, and
community. A Novice Director also
Honduras. Kinerk is responsible for as·
guides them through a thirty-day retreat,
signing Costello to his positi on here at
which is a major m!Jment for new Jesui~.
SLUH. Kinerk also works in eooperation
Kinerk began training to become a
with all ofthe province-sponsored instituJesuit in September, 1966, and was ortions such as SLUH, StLouis University,
dained into the Society in May, 1972.
and DeSmet.
Although this may seem to be a very long
Each Provincial is requinxl to serve a
time for becoming a priest, it was, in fact,
six-year tenn. The election of a Provincial
very unusual to be ordained in such a short
is a long and tedious task. The current
time. The course for ordination usually
Provincial polls the members of his provtakes twelve years for most Jesuits.
ince, asking for suggestions pertaining to
Kinerk enjoys being a Provincial
who should succeed him. Ht~ then looks
because "I likeJesuits,and most ofmy job

is dealing with Jesuits." Costello expresses a similar a ttitude, stating that when
he was a Provincial, "[I] got to know the
men, and it was a privileg(~."
Frequently each year, Kinerk travels
to Rome in order to meet with Jesuits
under him and to visit with Kolvenbach,
where he discusses issues pertaining to
his province.
Before ·Kinerk became a Jesuit, he
taught tl1eology as a lay teacher at Kapuin
High School in Wichita, Kansas,
and had a girlfriend in Kansas City.
During most weekends, he would
drive from Wichita to Kansas City
to see her. His car Jacked a radio,
In
and in the silences of the long drive,
he found himself pmying. On one
of those trips, he suddenly found
himself with the thought that God
wanted him to become a priest.
Despite all of his pre:vious contacts
with Jesuits, he ha•i never really
thought of becoming one. In fact, . '
he says that he resisted the inclinationforanumberofmonths. Buthe
soon satisfied himsdf that being a
Jesuit was where he belonged.
Kinerk has many ties with SLUH;
"I've known SLUH all my years as a
Jesuit." He taught mathematics here
during the 1970-71 scho:>l year. Presently, Kinerkassigns the Jesuits who work ·
here at SLUH to their positions.
Kinerk praised SLU:H as being "one
of our finer schools." He hopes that ...
SLUH will continue to "emphasize a
quality education with a strong set of
Christian values." Moreover he expects
that SLUH would "work lhard to graduate
men who are committed to developing
their skills in the service ofothers." Kinerk
is impressed by the quality of SLUH students and faculty. He notes that the swdents as a group are "talented" and "ex·
traordinary," while the faculty members ·
are "dedicated and see their work as more
than a job."
Kinerk has a great inll~rest in cooper- ·
atingwith SLUH to"maintain an lgmitian
vision in the school." By an Ignatian

J-fe wouU drive from Wicfiita to
to see liis girlfrieni£.
tfie siCences of tfie Cong drive, fie
fount£himselfpraying... fie sutftfen{y
found fii-mSelf
t!U tfiougfit tft.at
(jod wantea liim to 6ecome a priest.

see COSMOPOLITAN, page 4
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Barbershop
(continued from page 1)
different experience for the Chorusbills
because it was perfonned a capellawithout musical accompaniment This
type of perfonnance is always more difficult because, without musical accompaniment, the perfonners must k•!ep in tune
by themselves-not always an easy task.
Despite the difficulties that this a
capella style presented, the SLUH singers competed remarkably well against the
other ten schools fielding choruses. One
judge even commented that he would like ·
to see some of the SLUH m<:n perfonn
with the sponsoring St Louis Harmony
Chorus.
The competition was officiated by
four judges who gave scores ranging from
zero to a perfect one-hundred, based on

categories including tone quality and
control, intonation (melodic and harmonic
accuracy), balance, diction, interpretation,
and the visual presentation. For their frrst
song,"We All Falf," SLUH scored a
minimum of ninety·five in each of the
categories and on their second song"Coney
Island" averaged ninety-nine, with a
perfect score in the category of balance, to
win easily over the competition.
Doc Koestner, despite his elation
over the excellent perfonnance by the
SLUH singers, was disappointed that
others could not enjoy the sounds these
singers work hard to produce. "It is an
unfortunate reality that most students don't
get to hear us perform because of the
circumstances under which we perform,"
he concluded.

Barnum & Bailey _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(continued from page 1)
show will feature numerous juggling
routines and the twisting, gyrating "Spanish Web."
SLUH graduate and locali circus per·
former Mike Killian ('73) has instructed
and coordinated all of the circus performances in the play. Killian's experience
with circuses makes him an excellent
teacher for these difficult stUJrats. Killian

owns his own company, called "everydaycircus," which he runs with his wife.
"I also help with Circus Flora every year,"
said Killian. .
The first perfonnance of Carnival
was given last night as a dinner theater.
The show will run nightly beginning at
7:30pm through Sqnday night, as well as
a matinee performance at 2:30pm Sunday afternoon.

P~.nnual
Second
Freshman Dance to
be a Formal Affair
by Chris Schaper
Prep News Reporter

SLUH's Student Council will hold
its second annual Freshman dance on
February 26. This event is more formal
than a mixer; it is requested that the
freshman wear a tie and sport coat Tickets will be sold L., the fre:;hman homerooms for $10.00. This price includes
two tickets-one for the freshman and
one for his date.
As ofTuesday, February 15, a definite theme for ihe dance: had fiOt yet
been determined. Throughout the day,
freshmen contributed the<ir ideas for a
theme. Two of th.e popular suggestions
were "Woodstock" and "Wabbits."
Freshmen composed a list of songs and
musical groups to be played at the dance.
"Smashing Pumpkins," "Nirvana," the
"Doors,""Metallica," and" Aerosmith"
were a few of the favorill~s.
STUCO expects a good attendance
at the dance. Peter Crowe, one of the
freshman class officers, comments, "We
expect a large turnout a nd urge everyone to get his money in so that we can
have a gceat dance."

I

Strom Thurmond

~~~~~~~----~--::-------:--:--(continued from page 1)
trip.
After an odd stop-over in Minneapolis, the group arrived at the Baltimore/
Washington International Airport The
frrstfew hours spent in the nation's capital
were taken up by room assignments and a
trip to the Air and Space Museum. Two
SLUH students, and two roommates from
another state were thrown together in each
room. Groups from Minnesota, Kansas,
Texas, and Florida joined SLUH, Lafayette, and Priory at the Crystal City Days
Inn outside Washington.
With only a Northw<~st Airlines
complimentary bagel in the·ir stomachs,
the group eagerly awaited th•! first dinner

and a chance to meet their fellow CloseUppers. Sophomore Ben Duchek's first
thought was that '~the group was entertaining, even [comfortably] silly. I enjoyed being in the group and felt at ease."
Following dinner was the frrst of the
workshops. Held once a day, the workshops were designed to give students a
better understandirig of the critical issues
facing the nation and a chance to discuss
solutions. Workshops topics included the
budget, crime, drugs, the Congress, the
Supreme Court, and foreign policy. Speaking about the workshops, senior Ray Griner
said, "I liked them a lot. They covered
interesting material," though he was dis-

.

•

appointed that "some of the students
weren't there to learn."
While the evenings were devoted to
workshops that lasted until about 10:00
pm, the mornings were taken up with
seminars and talks · on various issues.
Students were bussed from the hotel to
government buildings for seminars on the
media, the judiciary, fm-eign relations,
and the military. These seminars were
conducted by knowledgeable speakers _
from their respective fields and involved
a question and answer format. Reaction
to the seminars was mixf:d but generally
positive. Junior Tom Rotermund felt that
see MAELSTROM, pageS
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(continued from page 4)
"the seminars got better as the week went
junior 'Chris Gladwin wasn't quite so · sleet mixture on the grout1d, effectively
along." Senior Dave Wilmes :;aid, "They
impressed, saying, "Although his answers · closing' most of Washington D.C.· Most
people managed.,to have fun, though, as
were very interesting because we heard
were generally inteJligent, he and his aid
people who were knowledgeable in the
seemed to avoid rome issues." Some . activities r.mged .from,·sho'pping. ·a t the
underground Crystal City ·Ma1lfor;most
field~ and had varied opinions."
SLUH students passed the time by raiding
to playing·in. the.snow' fur the fa~inated
Certainly tpe most.interesting venue
Senate offices for gallery passes. Others
for a seminar was the military seminar ' tried their luck by attempting to' find the . Floridians.. An)'.gloom was·wipe:d·away
by•the evening banquet imd· dance;:howheld ~t oi~ Pentagon. While some memSenators themselves: Strom Thurmond
ever. .New friends said goodbye; adbers of the armed forces panel seemed
gave the group a ch~rful grunt; Kit Bond
somewhat evasive in their answers, some- . mentioned how glad he was to meet the . . dresses were exchanged, and the' group
thi~g tl:lat did catch the attention of t11e
group; sophomore Man Luth slowed Bob · danced to such tunes as Gle:nn Miller's "In
the Mood" and ·the . Village People's
gtoup was th·e declaratio~ by the sergeant/ . Dole long enough to get a picture with the
"YMCA."
..tour g~ide that anyone caught photographKansas senator•.an~ junior Mike.SchauThe final day d.awne.d. a little late for
ing an open office "will be tciken off the
mann met Howell Heflin as he headed for
many people .who were not· given the
tour, interrogated, and released the next
the restroom.
morning." He added th.a t "you will not be
. . The ltigh!ight of the day for some . proper wake-up calls. Two roommates
from Miami missed the bus to the airport
. in agood mood.•· · .
people did not involve the government at
and were forced to make their o~n transSqueezed in between tt1e seminars
·all but came when CloseUp participants
portation arrangements. The St. Louis
. and wprkshops we.r e the ''Monument
ran into the nation's number one college
StQdy Visits." Tour buses would roll past
football team, the Florida State Semina-· ; contingent managed to make its way back
to the airport on time and most slept on the
historical markers like the Lincoln Meles,
way home, untroubl.ed by nightmares of
. moria! and Buchan~ Park, drop students
The week seemingly ended on a sour
missed homework, but ftlled with dreams
off for ten' minutes of sightseeing, and
note when the promised free day .of Friof political gloiy. ··
.then whisk them away to the nextdestinaday, dawned with four inches of a snow/
. : tion. The most interesting of these visits
was not a visit at all, but a tou:r of the city
of Washington, jncluding some of the
neighbOrhoods that were shocking in their .
poverty and neglect.
ence" is limited to experiences felt durby Frank Kovarik
' · The first break in the schedule came
ing organized religious ~;ervices. This
Assistant Editor
on Tuesday night as the group tOok its
limitation often leads young men to
Mr. Gene Morris, SLUH alumnus
accept the societal misconception that
night out on the town, with dinner at the
faculty member, SP,Oke yesand
former
they do not have religiou~: experiences.
Hard Rock Cafe and a play at the Kennedy
terday
in
the
CQrrigan
Room
on
the
.
In fact, said Morris. some of his
Center. The T-shirt line at the Hard.Rock
question of whether or not young men
most
treasured religious experiences
seemed to wrap around the building. The
pray.
were
those
which had notl1ing to with
food, though, wasnotsopopular. Luck· Morris bega11 his talk by briefly
organized religion. For example, Friday
ily, the Kennedy Center' s per:formance of
summarizing his career after graduating
afternoons spent eating at Hardees or
Shear Madness ended the night with a
from SLUH, which took him from the. Kentucky Fried Chicken.. waiting with
flourish. The play was a murder mystery
Society of Jesus,:to Creighton Univerhis friends for football games to start
set in a "unisex hair salon."
sity, Qack to the Backer Memorial as a
were often, Morris refl(:cted, equally
theology and English ~cher, and fi- .. important as singing in the choir every
The highlight for many students,
nally, to the Archdiocese of St. Louis.
though, came on Thursday lliS the group
Wednesday at Mass.
Morris will be ordained an Archdiocesan
·.. Morris remarked, however, that he
spent the ·day on Capitol HiU. · Looking
priest in 1996, if an goes as plaimed.
didn't really think of.th~.e .e?Cperiences
sharp.in formal attire, the groups fanned
Morris began the body of his speech
as "religious" at the time, but only realout over the Hill to meet with their states·
by testifying to the influence he had felt
ized their value years late.r.
representatives and senators. Missourifrom such Catholic philosophers as St
Morris concluded that "young men
ans spoke with aides to Jack Danforth and
Augustine and St. Thomas Aquinas.
don'tpray" isperhapsasmuchofamyth
Kit Bond, and were lucky enough to spend
In assessing whether or not "young
as "men are smarter than women, all
time questioning Second District Repubmen do pray," Morris acknow!edged that
black people are good athletes, and white
lican Jim Talent. Democratically inclined
often, the concept of "religious experimen can' tjump."

1983 Alumnus, Mr. Gene Morris,. Returns to
SLUH, · s~ys 'Young Men.·Do·Pray'
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Basketbills Get Big MCC Win, Destroy
Spartans in 60-43 Valentine's Day Massacre
by Tim McKernan

Prep News Sports Reporter
"Here we come," exclaimed Chris
Doll after he and his Jr. Bills' basketball
teammates dominated arch-rival DeSmet
60-43 Monday night at the friendly confines. Doll and his fellow senior teammates were playing in their final regular
season home game at SLUH and were
awarded for their services before the festivities began. A packed house observed
what became a Valentine's Day Massacre. TheBasketbills,accordingtocoach
Don Maurer, were in a "must-win situation as far as the MCC (Metro Catholic
Conference) race goes." Therefore, they
knew that they had to "come out smoking," as Maurer liked calling it.
Smoking they were. As a matter of
fact, after trailing 2-0, the Bills exploded
with a Joe McAuliffe three-point play,

and they never relinquished their lead. A
barrage of 3 's from McAuliffe, Doug
Fichter, and Ryan Watson allowed the
Bills to open upa21-131eadby the end of
the frrst quarter.
In the second quarter, coach Dale
BurgmanhadhisSpartanstighten up their
defense, but their offense remained tentative. Tenacious defense from both sides
kept scoring at a minimum in the second
quarter. Yet with the intense play by Doll
and junior David Ries, the Bills extended
their lead to 30-21 at the half.
The Spartans charged forth in the
beginning of the third quarter. DeSmet
sparked a nm with some non-characteristic fast breaks. They cut the Jr. Bilis'lead
back to su:. However, their rally was
halted by the Bills' Ries who resJ>onded
with six points of his own, sending the
see BLOODY MONDAY, page·7

Far~att's Overtime Goal Against Fox ~ends·

Busenbills to Second Round of Playoffs
by Chris Lynch
Prep News Sports Reporter

The varsity hockey team embarked
on a playoff mission Saturday night, determined to erase the bad memory of their
tie the preceding week versus Fox. Apparently theWarrior goalie had otherideas.
In the frrst period, the SLUH offense
opened quickly with a barrage of shots.
The Warriors scored an early goal, but
that didn't halt the Bills' efforts. In the
second period, ·SLUH launched twentyoneshots,andjuni()r JoeFarhattmanaged
to sneak one of them past the stifling Fox
defense.
Fox was not to be discouraged,
however, answering with a tally of its own
and another in the third period. The time ·
on the clock wound down as the Busenbills finally accepted their fate. Despite
receiving twice as many power plays,
taking twice as many shots on goal, and
essentially outplaying the Warriors, the
team was unable to pull off a victory.

Senior Charley Travers, who could not
play due to a one game suspension, stated
that his team "did everything they could
to win, but [they] just couldn't pull it off."
The Puckbills came back Monday
night with an outstanding overall effort.
Playing their second game of the first
round playoff series, again on the Fox
home ice at South County Rec Center, the
team came out flying in the first period
with a quick goal from junior Cory
Haegele. Haegele frrt>..d a shot toward the
goal, and the puck deflected off a skate
past the keeper. Fox responded with backto-hack goals before the Bills brought on
their magic.
Near the end of the
second period, frrst-line center Chris
Williams tied the gam(: at two goals apiece.
About midway through the third period,
senior Vince Marino shook the net with a
rebound from his own shot. The goal
brought with it a 3-2 victory for the Jr.
Bills. The victory forced a sudden death
see FOX HUNT, page 7

Aquabills Finish
Season With Strong
Performance in
State Tournament
by Ke\·in O'Sullivan
Prep News Sports Reporter
---=fhe 1993-94 Swimbills ended their
season last weekend on a high note.
Mter winning the annual MCC Swim
meet, the team put on a strong performance at state, finishing sixteenth out of
over sixty teams.
"Overall the meet was a good experienceforeveryone," said Coach Murray, "about two- thirds of the guys improved their times and the rest got the
important experience of being at state."
Of the twelve events at state, SLUH
qualifie.d at least one swimmer in each
event. The Swimbills sent three relay
teams to the finals, two of which fmished in the top twelve, giving the team
much-needed points. The 200m medley relay, consisting of Stephen Rose,
PeterClifford,EdRoseandDougMaitz,
finished eighth. Kevin O'Sullivan,
DougMaitz,StephenRoseandEdRose
managed an eleventh place finish in the
400m freestyle relay.
"Individually, we had a tougher
time getting high places," Murray said.
· In the 200m individual medley,
freshman Luke Muran swam his best
time of the year -208.37-just missing the "top twelve" mark, and finishing thirteenth. Junior K4~vin O'Sullivan
managed a tenth place finish in the
200m freestyle with a time of 149.37.
O'Sullivan also swam wellinthe500m
freestyle, posting an eighth place finish
and a new school reeord-459.07.
The Swimbillsalso qualified in the
l00mbreastand50mfree. LukeMuran
and Clifford came through in the formerrace, while freshman StephenRose
and Keith Mug succeeded in the latter.
Rose swam the 500 free as well.
Stephen's older brother, Ed, swam the
100 yard freestyle, just missing the top
twelve with a fourteenth place finish.

. ..
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Sports
Bloody Monday · .
(conti~ued from page 6)· ·
SLUH lead up io twelve.' Coach Brirgman
MCCplay.
called time out, hoping apep-talkwould
The characteristically strong play of
put a spark in the Spartans' play, butwhen
the Jr. Bills brought McAuliffe's tally to
his teairi returhed to the floor, the Bills
20 points, Ries' to 16, and Doll's to 11.
continued to widen their lead. By the end
Meanwhile, the tenacious SLUH defense ·
held all Spartan scor~rs to single digits.
of the third quarter, the Bills were up by
eleven, 41-30.
"We're,playing.more confident and
more aggressive. The players are focused
The fourth quarter did not improve
the ·spartan situation. Ries, McAuliffe,
on the same goals, and they have united to ·
achieve them. There is a snowball effect'
and Doll gave the Bills a 17 point lead
early in the fourth. The Spartan fans, not
between .a team focusing and the team
foreseeingacomeback,eithermeekly took . playing well," saiq Maurer.
··
their seats o'rsurreptitiously left the buildThe Flyers of Chaminade best being. 'Meanwhile, the Bills marred the
ware because tonight the snowball will
Spartans perfect 5-0 MCC record with the
roll into their gymnasium at 7:30 to put
60:43drubbing. TheBills, whowere#l2
their fow-game winn~ng streak on·the line
at the time,·advanced into tenth place and
and to aveng~ an earlier MCC loss to the
impro':ed their record to 12-8 and 3-2 in
Flyers.

a

Chessbills Win 4-1 Against Ladue,
Iffipr()ve Season Record to 9~1
by John Lee
of the Prep News Staff

Mter watching team captain Gerry
Tansey dominate his opponents on Teen
Jeopardy, the Chessbills traveled to Ladue
Horton-Watkins Hlgh School looking for
asimilaroutcomeagainsttheiroppanents.
Previously in the season, the Jr. Bills had
manhandled the Ram team by a score of
4-1 and expected to be dominanJ once..
again.
· · .!
The match waS tempQCarily postponed
due to a teachers' meeting in the ·match
venue, but when the meeting ended, the
contest· quickly began. Freshman Rob .
May, now playing at fourth board, hastily
dispatched his opponent in under 30
min~tes. May had been com~ting at
third board but felt uncpmfortablefollo~ing several tough)osses.
·'
The new third board, Ted. Fischer,

continued his undefeated season by knocking off his Ladue nemesis and nearly
guaranteeing himself a league trophy.
Sophomore Paul Giese suffered the only
kiss of the day as he slowly lost control of
the match and its outcome. First board
Tansey was involved i,n a close match, but.
his Russian-born opponent proved no
match for Tansey's powerful endgame.
Second board Joe Hodes decisively won
on time when his opponent's flag fell after
an hour and 50 minutes.
.r .
The Chessbills will next travel to
DeSmet for their final .conference match
of the year. This match will determine the
seedings for the Central Conference tour~
nament. The big event occurs February
26 when .the Checkmatebills venture to
Jefferson City for the state tournament,
looking 'tO'improve on their second place
finish last'ycar.

P.N: Nightbeat
Last night the hockeybilis ·were
defeated by the Parkway South Patriots
by a score of 2-1.

.
I

The Che8Sbills moved into firstplace
in their division with a 5-0 shutout of
DeSmet yesterday af~er school.
·
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The weekly summary·of N , B, ~dC. .,
sports results compiled by Dave Maner:
and Chris Pelikant
· .· ., .; .
B Basketball (11-4):-.Fcb. ·14: DeS~~t- ,·
60 SLUH 46; ·Bell ·7 pt,s, Ferrigni .6,
GOt~ttleman 6, Rebholz 6 .. Come ~d ,.
watch the B-Bills get back on track with
a hopeful victory · against the ,Fly~~· ..,
Tonight;@ Chaminade 6 pm..
.. ;
JV Hockey (4-7-2)~·Feb 13: SLUR 2 . ...
DeSme't 2; SLUH Goals: ..Pelilqm,
Stough; Assists: Stough, Zacher; Ne~t .. ,
GaiiDe: Sunday@ North Councy, vS. .·,
Fox at 3:45 Em. ··
:.c .~,

Fox:Hunt
---(contimied from page 6)
.

..
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mini-gan1e between the two.teams,'which: ·
the play-off rule~ provisioned for: Minutes iptO 1he peri~; Farhatt skated in front ·
of the crease and letgo t~e winning goat, .,.
a wrist shot in the ri~lit upper comer, ;'
capping a trememi~us pert:ormtance by-~e l
SLUH team.
'' · .
This Y.lc.t~ry _adva~~C<! SLUH into the ··
second round of the playpff tournament.
Marino coriunented uuit "the team never
gave ·up· ~hil~ do~n. [a ctiarncteristicr
critical to the success (iany'good team." :;
/-·
·.
"""'"

Lett~rs

P.olicy

Throughout the year, the Prep News

will offer the student body and the entire ·
SLUH community the platfoim to express
theirophiion.SonSLVH-relatedissues. Each ·
wee~. the~ Prep New~
provide its read- .
ers this opportunity in the fom'l·ofLetters to
thePrepNews. ·
The editors reserve the·right to edit,.
letters for publicationin order to meet space
requirements, but will not alter the intent of .
the author as expressed in the letter.
All letters intended forpublication may.
be turned ·i n to an editor or ·themoderator, or
may be mail~· to the /}ttep N~~. c/o St: .
Louis U~versityHigh, 4970 Oakland Ave.,
St. Louis, MO 63110. .
.
Letters must be rereived by the end of
the activity period on the Wednesday prior
tc) the Friday of publication.
Letters do not-necessarily reflect th~
vie~s or opinions of the fr.ep_News of,St.
\{.~.s University High.
·
-~

will

·

8
Wantedi The Junior Honduras trip is
looking for the following items to help the
·malnu~tion cli;nic where they will work:
baby shoes, shihs and crib sheets. Also
needed are infant vitamin and iron droplets for newborns.· If you are able to
. donate any of these items, please contact
Jeff Putthoff, S.J., iR the CSP office.
Updatej . Construction of the SLUH
· Habitat house will probably get underway
• inApril. Volu!lteex:crewswillbeworking
at the si~e .through the lunch hour on
· Saturdays .and some Sundays. If your
family; group of friends, or organization
would like to adopt a Saturday or a Sunday and pro~ide lunch for the work crew
· (either something from home or solicited
from a favorite eating establishment),
please call Nanette Wild at 537-8466.
There wiii be approximately 12 volunteers to'nourish; lunch can be as simple
or as elaborate as you choose. It would
have to be delivered to and served at the
Habitat project site-:- 4351 Swan Ave.,
just southeast of SLUH. We are most
grateful to the 4 carpenters, 2 electricians,
and 2 roofers who are donating their time
and skills to lead us at the building site.
However, more construction volunteers
are needed and welcomed. Please call
Maly Gioia at 726-1056 or Jeff Putthoff,
. S.J., at 531-0330 io be involved. ·Many
thanks tO those of you who have aiready
signed up!
For Sale; ·1988 Oldsmobile Delta 88
Royale Brougham. Gray with b.urgundy
interior. Touring package, 15" tires, alu. min urn w~eels; 6-WeiY power seats, power
windows, power c;loor locks, cruiSe conttol, air conditioning, tilt wheel, AM/FM
cassette,stereo with 6 bandgr~phic equalizer. Excellentcoildition. 70,XX:Xmiles.
Asking $6395, or best offer: Contact Ben
Everson in HR 204, orcall227-7552.
.hmlm:..SLJ,oujs Cjty Resjde:W.;, The
1994 St. Louis Internship Program is now
accepting applications. The Program
provides an opportunity for students who
will be juniors and seniors in the fall
(current sophomores and juniors) to have
an enriching internship experience with
follow up activities during the 1994-1995

Sports
Back Page
school year. The qualifying students will
be hired to work for eight weeks (June 13,
1994 to August 5, 1994) at a business,
professional· office, law enforcement
agency, law flrm, or law related agency.
In most cases, the students will work eight
hours a day, five days a week for the eight
. weeks and will be ·paid $5.50 an hour.
Each student intern will be provided professional attire,of a blazer, shirts, and
khaki slacks or skirts; To apply for ·the
1994 StLouis Internship Program, students must:
-be residents of the city ofSt. Louis
-have at least a "C" average (please provide Jan. 1994 grade report) .
-have good citizenship
-have good attendance
-be committed to participating in 1994 St.
Louis Internship Program and Drug-Free
Schools and Communities Program activities in their school and/or in their
community.
For the 1994 St. Louis Internship
Progtam your school will receive a total
of five applications. 'The completed applications are due by March 4,1994, and

should be turned in to Mr. Mouldon.
Just a reminder about a few
opportunities available here at SLUR
during this Lenten season to'take time for
prayer and reflec~on ... As in the past,
every Friday will be ~'Fast Friday.'.' On
Friday during the lunch periods, students
will plan a variety of types of prayer in the
chapel. It is a chance for students. and
faculty to share their prayers.and experiences, to pray together in silence, and to
fast and give alms. Skiplunch oo Fridays
and fast and pray w~th us(
·
Something we'll try this ·year that
we'v€: not done befote is tO have "communion services" in the chapel twice a
week during the last twenty minut~ of
activity period. We'II hear and reflect on
the readings of the day, and there will be
the oppo1tunity to receive communion.
Because of the irregularity of our schedule, we will vary what days we have the
services. Different members of the faculty will lead these communion services.
And ..as always, we ·encourage those
who 1::an to join us daily for Mass at 7:30
in the school chapel. .
~
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